Abstract-Modern engineering design and simulation software (CAD, CAM, CAE) allow for extensive use of virtual prototypes along the product and production development reducing the cost and time of physical prototyping. These software technologies in turn has also important role in testing and verification against the various regulations. This paper reviews the recent progress of virtual verification (ViVer) technology and the underlying emerging concepts with special focus on the role of certification service providers. The paper covers multiple aspects of the ViVer concept serving as a conceptual guideline for the development of virtual verification systems of the future.
I. INTRODUCTION
Direct use of computers in product development dates back to the 1960's when the ancestor of all modern CAD system called Sketcpad developed by MIT's young researcher Ivan Sutherland [1] , [2] . Today, computers and extremely powerful engineering software pervade every aspects of product and production design covering the full product lifecycle. Companies like Siemens, Dassault Systéms and PTC among many others deliver advanced PLM frameworks for all industrial segments [3] , [4] . Recent research activity in PLM focuses on the improvement of concurrent engineering paradigm and widening the applicable range of virtual prototyping [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] and virtual product development.
Over the mere engineering aspects of product innovation, due to the strict and complicated regulations on product compliance, testing and verification processes has a significant role in product lifecycle in terms of cost and time requirement [10] , [11] , [12] . In practice, every new product undergoes certification/verification, which requires the transportation of a prototype (manufactured immediately after the completion of the design process) to a suitably equipped verification laboratory. Whenever the verification procedure fails, the product is re-designed, its prototype is manufactured once again, and re-submitted for a new round of verification.
The latest engineering software technology allows for checking and optimizing products through virtual prototypes with continuously improving certainty reducing the number of physically built prototypes [13] . However, product certification requires certain standard-defined test cases that need the special knowledge of various regulations to define the test scenarios in generic engineering tools. In practice, the product development and product certification is usually separated, compliance is investigated by specialized certification companies.
Test, inspection and verification tasks are relevant to a very wide range of consumer products, hence, virtual verification has the potential to influence a large sector of world economy. Virtual design and testing is a key concept in cutting-edge R&D, and companies are seeing a strong incentive to move in this direction by e.g., integrating the design and verification procedures into a coherent whole starting from the very beginning of product development, and by combining existing tools that support these procedures with virtualization infrastructure [14] . More specifically, the sub-area of non-destructive testing alone is estimated to generate about e 1.23 billion world-wide (and e 370 million within Europe), which translates into a growth rate of about 7.2%
1 . This study surveys various aspects of this evolution towards a visionary software infrastructure that integrates the testing, verification and certification functions into PLM through specific means of Virtual Reality.
The paper is structured as follows: Section II recalls the history and the motivation for model-based testing. A visionary methodology of Virual Verification is discussed in III, while section IV gives a short outlook on the ViVer aspects of safetyrelated verification of modern robotized production systems. Section V identifies the special role of test and verificationspecific engineering knowledge in use of engineering simulation software. Finally, section VI concludes the paper.
II. EARLY ADOPTERS: AEROSPACE AND AUTOMOTIVE

INDUSTRIES
In the past 10 years, advances in informatics have brought about the incentive within the domain of cost-intensive industrial production to minimize the costs associated with prototype development. An important part of these incentives is to provide facilities for the internal, virtual quality assurance, testing and verification of prototypes [14] , [13] , [6] . The first segment in which these incentives were formulated were the aerospace and automotive industries [15] , [16] , [17] , in which companies developed a set of quality assurance procedures which were to be observed and applied by all actors of the product supply chain. However, the implementation of all of these procedures significantly increased the costs of individual suppliers, which reduced the incentives for further co-operation. In parallel, ideas for virtualized verfication also appeared in the testing and validation of close-to-finalized product models (i.e., prototype vehicles), as a means to reduce the costs associated with the maintenance of a physical laboratory environment, along with the tools necessary to physically build prototypes. One of the more rudimentary steps in this direction involved a set of quality control guidelines which were to be met in advance before any kind of prototype would be produced. However, the first generation of such solutions still incurred considerable costs, and were therefore not available to smaller suppliers within the sector. In this case, smaller functional components (i.e., various car parts) were instead sent to specialized companies such as TÜV Rheinland for product verification.
The standards and guidelines, as well as the standard toolsets used for their implementation in complex industries (such as the automotive industry) are under constant change and improvement. The standards and guidelines used today adopt a completely different approach from those used a decade ago. Verification and quality assurance procedures have been developing in a direction where the prior measurement data and quality control data collected by the manufacturer are used directly to obtain a highly accurate estimate of the quality of the end product (this can be referred to as the family of precalculation based methods). The many examples of application domains in which virtual verification procedures are used on a daily basis and have legally binding effects include e.g., automotive crash tests, switching gears (EN 61439), etc. Not all standards allow the use of pre-calculation based methods, but standardization practices are inevitably evolving in this direction. As a result, manufacturers (as opposed to companies specializing in validation) have growing responsibilities in terms of quality assurance, and are therefore increasingly focusing on quality management and risk assessment procedures that can be integrated into the manufacturing process from the early stages of product design.
III. INTEGRATED ONLINE ECOSYSTEM FOR AGILE DESIGN-VERIFICATION LOOP
The economic impact can be increased through an emerging paradigm that combines virtual product design and testing based on cloud-based online services [18] , [19] , which is currently and dominantly based on offline engineering toolsets. This integration, which will occur both at the level of product development and at the level of verification/certification standards can enhance the entire chain of R&D&I extended with verification (R&D&I&V) behind the entire PLM workflow. This will in turn radically improve the capacity of various branches of industry to flexibly develop new products, and at the same time it will decrease the costs and time associated with development and verification procedures, as well as reduce environmental risks by helping to reduce material and transportation costs in the design and prototyping phases.
This recently forming approach is often referred to as Virtual Verification, thus this terminology is used along this study. The rest of this section discusses the practical aspects of Virtual Verification on a usecase level. Figure 1 briefly illustrates the functions that should be covered in such a service ecosystem supporting the agile product development. The essence of the new paradigm is to allow for the parallel execution of tasks relevant to the design, manufacturing and certification/verification of products -starting from the level of formulation of conceptual ideas all the way to practical realization -based on an Internet based 3D virtual collaboration platform such as VirCA (Virtual Collaboration Arena) [20] , [21] , [22] . The use of 3D virtual collaboration as an underlying technological framework yields several benefits: 1) Leads to an increase in manufacturing throughput, while reducing costs and environmental risks. 2) Enables the engineering design process to continuously follow the results of verification stages, thus minimizing risks of encountering unanticipated pitfalls which would otherwise result in a waste of considerable time and resources. 3) Eventually pave the way for the deployment of almost entirely automated virtual verification procedures. The appearance of the new integrated tight-loop software services is timely and in line with current trends in engineering and manufacturing [23] , [24] , [25] . Software capable of simulating various physical phenomena (e.g., stress, heat transfer, acoustics, hydrodynamics, dynamics, durability etc. ) are in widespread use in engineering design, and the design process itself is primarily executed using 3D design systems. However, in contrast to this high degree of automation in engineering design, the technology behind verification procedures is not
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nearly as technology-driven (it is mostly manually performed on real prototypes). Hence, the goal of this is to introduce the appropriate virtual toolset (based on the existing simulation engines) into the context of product test and verification. The integration of current intelligent systems with smart virtual spaces will further allow for the verification process to be managed in networked settings. In summary, the paradigm behind this approach will allow for the enhancement of verification procedures, thus offering a radically new aspect to product management in a way that is in line with the best engineering practices. These matured regulations are well applicable for conventional machinery and production lines, however, the newest generation of collaborative industrial robots require radically new concepts. Real-life scenarios considering different means of collaboration between human and robots are under investigation for the purpose of standardization but there is no published draft up till today. This topic has been touched by the scientific community and several influential works have been published (e.g., [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] ).
Main goal of the standardization process is to introduce a set of mandatory safety functions that prevent the injury of the human co-working with collaborating industrial robots. Validation of these safety functions renders new challenges for the testing and certification companies familiar with the former generation of safety standards. Realtime simulations in merged physical and virtual environments give a promising toolset along the conceptual framework of virtual verification.
The latest Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) devices and recently spreading spatial recognition technologies together allows for testing scenarios where some components of the system (e.g., workpiece, robot, gripper) are represented only virtually while other elements and the safety control logic are real. This concept is discussed in [31] and [20] considering virtual commissioning of production systems.
V. INTERDISCIPLINARY UNDERPINNINGS OF VIRTUAL VERIFICATION
Model-based product testing in general requires several types of resources in terms of digital description of the products and computational methods. Execution of a test case also needs the precise parametrization of the concrete investigation. Parametrization usually means the definition of initial and/or boundary conditions with additional constraints to mathematically describe a test case. In conclusion, parametrization makes the connection between the product model and the available mathematical methods so that the input data and the simulation process together lead to an interpretable result in terms of pass or fail a compliance check.
It is also noteworthy that the parametrization of an engineering simulation requires special skill in case of product testing purpose: While a product developer sets up a simulation in order to optimize a product concerning cost and quality aspects, a test engineer interprets a large set of regulations and formalize a synthetic simulation that helps to judge the product's compliance for given standards.
Applying the currently available simulation software, virtual test synthesis are viable in a wide range of engineering fields. Table I collects some relevant academic disciplines and the corresponding investigations and software categories. These fields are considered as main direction where the Virtual Verification concept can spread in the upcoming years.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the previously analysed situation the following challenges need to be overcome:
• Production line and/or production machines and verification procedures must be adapted to and integrated into the virtual verification process • Potentially hostile and aggressive production environments must be adapted to, and consequences for calibration, accuracy, aging, drift, etc. must be taken into consideration • In-line test, inspection and verification procedures have to be developed to a level where they can be accepted as an alternative to end-of-line test, inspection and verification procedures for certification purposes • Tests have to be formulated at the levels of product, system and subsystem integration The predictable global impact of virtual verification technologies can be summarized in the following points:
• The Virtual testing and verification service will decrease the time-to-market duration. This only one effect has huge and several further effects and one of the most important development factors of the industry.
• The use of 3D and simulation software as well as the development of these software will increase.
• The testing and verification based on digital models will be introduced many additional areas of the standardisation. The special procedures of the virtual testing and verification should be developed by international standardization bodies together with industrial partners. This will also enhance the distribution of the new technology.
• Legislation shall introduce new aspects: the concept of purely virtually verified products together with the aspects of product liability. This process has started however the new technology on a new area will boost the legislative change that will make further development in the introduction of new technologies of the early stage of product development.
Advanced products increase the complexity of test & inspection tasks, which extend to the validation of tools, the calibration and control of manufacturing processes. The professional test and verification laboratories has not yet made Virtual Verification to be an everyday practice, but smart and adaptive verification has already started to be integrated into every phase of product design and manufacturing.
